
Katy's Kloset Supplies We Lend 7/18/2022

PLEASE NOTE: THIS IS A COMPLETE LIST OF SUPPLIES THAT KATY'S KLOSET CARRIES AND MAY BE AVAILABLE TO LEND. 
IF AN ITEM YOU ARE LOOKING FOR IS NOT ON THIS LIST OR THE EQUIPMENT WE LEND  LIST, KATY'S KLOSET
DOES NOT CARRY THAT ITEM AND OUR VOLUNTEERS WILL BE UNABLE TO PLACE AN ORDER FOR IT. 

PLEASE HAVE THE ITEM # READY FOR OUR VOLUNTEERS WHEN YOU SPEAK WITH THEM TO SCHEDULE AN ORDER.

Item Name Item # Item Description

Group: Supply Formula 
Suggested 
Donation 
(per qty)

Nutrition Drink  NeoPro with Carb Steady for Dialysis ONLY 101700 Quantities and flavor available vary. $10
Nutrition Drink - PediaSure 1.5 cal 101701 Mainly vanilla. Quantities available vary. $10
Nutrition Drink - PediaSure Grow & Gain 101702 Mainly vanilla. Quantities available vary. $10
Nutrition Drink - PediaSure Grow & Gain w/fiber 101703 Mainly vanilla. Quantities available vary. $10
Nutrition Drink - Promote 1 cal 101704 Mainly vanilla. Quantities available vary. $10
Nutrition Drink - Promote 1 cal w/Fiber 101705 Mainly vanilla. Quantities available vary. $10

Nutrition Drink Flavors Vary 101706
Specify preferred flavor or if any is okay: vanilla, chocolate, 
strawberry, or fruit punch. Brands and quantities vary. May carry 
Boost, Ensure, Equate, Enlive.

$10

Nutrition Drink HIGH PROTEIN Flavors Vary 101709
Specify preferred flavor or if any is okay: vanilla, chocolate, or 
strawberry.  Brands and quantities vary. May carry Boost, $10

Nutrition Other 101737 Please specify nutrition needed if not on this list. $10
Nutrition RealFood Blends 101741 $10
Enteral  Compleat Pediatric 101715 Quantities available vary. $10
Enteral  Compleat Pediatric organic blend 2 101716 Quantities available vary. $10
Enteral  Nutren 1.5 cal hanging bags 101717 Quantities available vary. $10
Enteral  Osmolite 1.5 cal 101718 Quantities available vary. $10
Enteral  PediaSure 1 cal without fiber 101719 Mainly vanilla. Quantities available vary. $10
Enteral IsoSource 1.5 cal 101723 Quantities available vary. $10
Enteral Jevity 1 cal fiber fortified 101724 Quantities available vary. $10
Enteral Jevity 1.2 cal fiber fortified 101725 Quantities available vary. $10
Enteral Jevity 1.5 cal fiber fortified 101726 Quantities available vary. $10
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Enteral Nutren 1.5 cal 101727 Quantities available vary. $10
Enteral PediaSure 1 cal with Fiber 101728 Mainly vanilla. Quantities available vary. $10
Enteral TwoCal HN 101740 24 bottles/cans per case. $10
Nutrition Other 101737 Please specify nutrition needed $10
Powder Infant Formula Similac Alimentum 101739 Hypoallergenic for food allergies and colic $10
Powder DuoCal  Super Soluble age 1+ 101729 Quantities available vary. $10
Powder EleCare age 0-12 Mo DHA/ARA 101738 14.1 oz cans, quantities limited $10
Powder EleCare Jr. age 1+ unflavored 101730 Quantities available vary. $10
Powder Similac NeoSure 101731 Quantities available vary. $10
Powder Thick & Easy instant food & beverage thickener 101732 Quantities available vary. $10
Powder Thick It  Orginal instant food & beverage thickener 101733 Quantities available vary. $10
Rehydration Drink Adult Electrolyte 101734 Quantities available vary. $10
Rehydration Drink Pediatric Electrolyte/Pedialyte 101735 Quantities available vary. $10
Thick it Clear Liquid Advantage Apple Juice 101736 Quantities available vary. $10

Group: Supply Incontinence
Suggested 
Donation 
(per qty)

Barrier Cream Cloths 101800
Cleans, treats, and protects against incontinence related skin 
irritation

$5

Bathing wipes premoistened 101801 Brands vary $5
Diapers with tabs L 101802 Brands vary $5
Diapers with tabs M 101803 Brands vary $5
Diapers with tabs S 101804 Brands vary $5
Diapers with tabs XL 101805 Brands vary $5
Diapers with tabs XS 101806 Brands vary $5
Diapers with tabs XXL 101807 Brands vary $5
Diapers with tabs XXXL and XXXXL 101858 Specify 3XL or 4XL or OK to use either. Brands vary. $5
Diapers with tabs Youth 101808 Brands vary $5
Gloves disposable L 101809 Brands vary $5
Gloves disposable M 101814 Brands vary $5
Gloves disposable one size fits most 101815 Generally fits smaller hands better. $5
Gloves disposable S 101816 Brands vary $5
Gloves disposable XL 101817 Brands vary $5
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Guards for men 101818
Worn inside underwear. Held in place by adhesive strip on back 
of pad.

$5

Liners/inserts flow thru for diapers or pull ups 101819 Worn inside diapers or pull ups for extra absorbancy $5

Liners/inserts for underwear 101820
Worn inside underwear. Held in place by adhesive strip on back 
of pad.

$5

Pads for women Long length Heavy absorbency 101821
Worn inside underwear. Held in place by adhesive strip on back 
of pad.

$5

Pads for women Long length Light absorbency 101822
Worn inside underwear. Held in place by adhesive strip on back 
of pad.

$5

Pads for women Long length Moderate absorbency 101823
Worn inside underwear. Held in place by adhesive strip on back 
of pad.

$5

Pads for women Regular length Heavy absorbency 101824
Worn inside underwear. Held in place by adhesive strip on back 
of pad.

$5

Pads for women Regular length Light absorbency 101825
Worn inside underwear. Held in place by adhesive strip on back 
of pad.

$5

Pads for women Regular length Moderate absorbency 101826
Worn inside underwear. Held in place by adhesive strip on back 
of pad.

$5

Protectant Skin Cream 101827 Brands vary $5
Protectant Skin Ointment 101828 Brands vary $5
Pull up Cutie training pants 4+ - 5+ 101837 38# + $5
Pull up Goodnights L/XL 101838 60-125#, waist 28-57 $5
Pull up underwear Men L 101839 Brands vary. May substitute Unisex. $5
Pull up underwear Men L/XL 101840 Brands vary. May substitute Unisex. $5
Pull up underwear Men M 101830 Brands vary. May substitute Unisex. $5
Pull up underwear Men S 101831 Brands vary. May substitute Unisex. $5
Pull up underwear Men S/M 101832 Brands vary. May substitute Unisex. $5
Pull up underwear Men XL 101841 Brands vary. May substitute Unisex. $5
Pull up underwear Sleepovers Children L/XL 101842 60-125# $5
Pull up underwear Unisex L 101843 Brands vary $5
Pull up underwear Unisex M 101844 Brands vary $5
Pull up underwear Unisex S/M 101845 Brands vary $5
Pull up underwear Unisex XL 101846 Brands vary $5
Pull up underwear Unisex XS 101847 Brands vary $5
Pull up underwear Unisex XXL 101848 Brands vary $5
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Pull up underwear Unisex Youth/Small Adult 101849 Brands vary $5
Pull up underwear Women L 101833 Brands vary. May substitute Unisex. $5
Pull up underwear Women S 101834 Brands vary. May substitute Unisex. $5
Pull up underwear Women S/M 101835 Brands vary. May substitute Unisex. $5
Pull up underwear Women M 101829 Brands vary. May substitute Unisex. $5
Pull up underwear Women XL 101836 Brands vary. May substitute Unisex. $5
Pull up underwear Youth Pants L 101850 65-85# $5
Pull up underwear Youth Pants L/XL 101851 60-125# $5
Shampoo cap rinse free 101852 Shampoo is in cap; no rinse required $5
Underpads disposable/chux 101853 Can be used on a bed or chair to absorb leakage. $5
Underpads washable 101854 Can be used on a bed or chair to absorb leakage. $5
Wipes incontinent dry 101855 Brands vary $5
Wipes incontinent premoistened 101856 Brands vary $5

Group: Supply Medical Miscellaneous 
Suggested 
Donation 
(per qty)

Alcohol Prep pads 101915 Brands vary $5
Disposable cold pack 101900 Brands vary $5
Donut Inflatable Cushion 101916 Reduces pressure on back/tailbone sitting for extended periods. $5
Needle collection and disposable system 101904 Brands vary $5
Saline solution 101905 Brands and sizes vary $5
Sterile water 101906 Brands and sizes vary $5
Toothettes oral swabs 101908 Brands vary $5

Group: Supply Orthopedic 
Suggested 
Donation 
(per qty)

Ankle Foot Orthotic/AFO left L 102800 Limited Quantities $5
Ankle Foot Orthotic/AFO left M 102801 Limited Quantities $5
Ankle Foot Orthotic/AFO left S 102802 Limited Quantities $5
Ankle Foot Orthotic/AFO right  M 102803 Limited Quantities $5
Ankle Foot Orthotic/AFO right L 102804 Limited Quantities $5
Ankle Foot Orthotic/AFO right S 102805 Limited Quantities $5
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Elastic sport bandage wrap 102833
Ace type bandage used for sprains. Specify use for ankle, foot or 
wrist.   Brands vary. 

$5

Bed ladder 102837
Attaches to the bed frame or foot of  bed by a loop. Grips/loops 
 are used by the users to pull themselves up

$5

Cast protector arm Adult L 102841 $5
Cast protector arm Adult M 102842 $5
Cast protector arm Adult S 102843 $5
Cast protector arm Child L 102844 $5
Cast protector arm Child M 102845 $5
Cast protector arm Child S 102846 $5
Cast protector leg Child L 102847 $5
Cast protector leg Child M 102851 $5
Cast protector leg Child S 102852 $5
Cast protector leg Adult L 102848 $5
Cast protector leg Adult M 102849 $5
Cast protector leg Adult S 102850 $5
Compression calf sleeve L 102860 $5
Compression calf sleeve M 102861 $5
Compression calf sleeve S 102862 $5
Compression foot sleeve 102863 Specify arch circumference (in) and shoe size $5
Compression pantyhose 102864 Specify height and weight $10
Compression stocking coverup arm 102877 specify circumference (cm) whle wearing stocking $10
Compression stocking coverup leg 102878 specify circumference (cm) whle wearing stocking $10
Compression stockings  calf Mens L   102889 specify compression (mm) $10
Compression stockings  calf Mens M   102888 specify compression (mm) $10
Compression stockings  calf Mens S   102887 specify compression (mm) $10
Compression stockings  calf Mens XL   102890 specify compression (mm) $10
Compression stockings  calf Womens S   102891 specify compression (mm) $10
Compression stockings  knee Mens L   102897 specify compression (mm) $10
Compression stockings  knee Mens L   102901 specify compression (mm) $10
Compression stockings  knee Mens M   102896 specify compression (mm) $10
Compression stockings  knee Mens S   102895 specify compression (mm) $10
Compression stockings  knee Mens XL   102898 specify compression (mm) $10
Compression stockings  knee Womens S   102899 specify compression (mm) $10
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Heel elbow protector 102942
Available with foam or gel pads that provide shock absorption 
and relief of pressure. 

$5

Jobst stocking donnor 103050 Aid for putting on compression socks. $5
Knee brace elastic L 102954 $5
Knee brace elastic M 102955 $5
Knee brace elastic S 102956 $5
Knee brace elastic XL 102957 $5

Night splint foot left L 102971
Maintain a neutral 90 degree foot-leg angle/provide constant 
passive stretching of the Achilles tendon/plantar fascia

$5

Night splint foot left M 102972
Maintain a neutral 90 degree foot-leg angle/provide constant 
passive stretching of the Achilles tendon/plantar fascia

$5

Night splint foot left S 102973
Maintain a neutral 90 degree foot-leg angle/provide constant 
passive stretching of the Achilles tendon/plantar fascia

$5

Night splint foot right L 102974
Maintain a neutral 90 degree foot-leg angle/provide constant 
passive stretching of the Achilles tendon/plantar fascia

$5

Night splint foot right M 102975
Maintain a neutral 90 degree foot-leg angle/provide constant 
passive stretching of the Achilles tendon/plantar fascia

$5

Night splint foot right S 102976
Maintain a neutral 90 degree foot-leg angle/provide constant 
passive stretching of the Achilles tendon/plantar fascia

$5

Support socks ankle Mens 102998
compression socks (specify compression strength and  
circumference in inches)

$5

Support socks ankle Womens 103000
compression socks (specify compression strength and  
circumference in inches)

$5

Support socks calf Mens  102999
compression socks (specify compression strength and  
circumference in inches)

$5

Support socks calf Womens 103001
compression socks (specify compression strength and  
circumference in inches)

$5

Tubigrip tubular bandage roll Size C, unused roll 103015
provide tissue support in treating strains, sprains, soft tissue 
injuries, general edema, post-burn scarring

$5

Tubigrip tubular bandage roll Size D, unused roll 103016
provide tissue support in treating strains, sprains, soft tissue 
injuries, general edema, post-burn scarring

$5

Tubigrip tubular bandage roll Size E, unused roll 103017
provide tissue support in treating strains, sprains, soft tissue 
injuries, general edema, post-burn scarring

$5
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Tubigrip tubular bandage Size A, unused roll 103018
provide tissue support in treating strains, sprains, soft tissue 
injuries, general edema, post-burn scarring

$5

Tubigrip tubular bandage Size B, unused roll 103019
provide tissue support in treating strains, sprains, soft tissue 
injuries, general edema, post-burn scarring

$5

Walking boot L 103020 $5
Walking boot M 103021 $5
Walking boot S 103022 $5

Group: Supply Ostomy
Suggested 
Donation 
(per qty)

Ostomy adhesive remover spray 103400 Brands vary $5
Ostomy adhesive remover wipes 103401 Brands vary $5
Ostomy bag clips 103402 Brands vary $5
Ostomy bag closed pouch Hollister  70 mm blue 103405 Brands for bags and barriers need to match. $5
Ostomy bag closed pouch Hollister 57 mm red 103407 Brands for bags and barriers need to match. $5
Ostomy bag drain pouch Hollister 57 mm red 103409 Brands for bags and barriers need to match. $5
Ostomy bag drain pouch Hollister 70 mm blue 103410 Brands for bags and barriers need to match. $5
Ostomy barrier Hollister 57 mm Convex Back red 103415 Brands for bags and barriers need to match. $5
Ostomy barrier Hollister 57 mm Flat Back red 103416 Brands for bags and barriers need to match. $5

Ostomy barrier ring 2 inch 103418
Brands vary. Helps to fill in uneven surfaces to enhance fit of the 
skin barrier/prevent leakage of stoma output under skin barrier.

$5

Ostomy barrier spray 103421 Brands vary $5
Ostomy elastic barrier strips 103423 Brands vary $5
Ostomy no sting barrier wipes 103425 Brands vary $5
Ostomy powder 103426 Brands vary $5
Ostomy stoma paste 103427 Brands vary $5
Urostomy pouch drainable Hollistor 57 mm red 103430 waterproof pouch used to collect waste from the body $5

Group: Supply Oxygen 
Suggested 
Donation 
(per qty)

C-pap mask L 103500 Brands vary $5
C-pap mask M 103501 Brands vary $5
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C-pap mask S 103502 Brands vary $5
C-pap nasal pillow 103503 Brands vary $5
C-pap tubing 103504 Brands vary $5
EZ wrap tender grip 103515 $5
Oxygen nasal cannula 6 ft 103505 Brands vary $5
Oxygen tank rolling cart 103510 Brands vary $5
Oxygen tubing 25 ft 103507 Brands vary $5
Oxygen tubing High Flow 25 ft 103513 Brands vary $5
Oxygen tubing High Flow 7 ft 103511 Brands vary $5
Oxygen tubing with standard connector and 1 male thread connector103509 Brands vary $5

Group: Supply Tube Feeding 
Suggested 
Donation 
(per qty)

Feeding bags Gravity 1000 ml 103600 Brands vary. $5
Feeding bags Gravity 1200 ml with ENFit connector 103601 Brands vary. $5
Feeding bags Gravity LARGEBORE 1000 ml 103602 Brands vary. $5

Feeding bags Infinity 1200 ml 103603 in-line occluder, provide  cassettes that allow consistent loading $5

Feeding bags Infinity 1200ml with ENFit Connector INF1200-A 103604 in-line occluder, provide  cassettes that allow consistent loading $5

Feeding bags Infinity 500 ml 103605 in-line occluder, provide  cassettes that allow consistent loading $5

Feeding bags Infinity 500ml with ENFit Connector INF500-A
103606 in-line occluder, provide  cassettes that allow consistent loading $5

Feeding bags Kangaroo Joey 1000 ml 103607
With anti-free flow safety device that prevents formula from 
flowing when pump is not loaded correctly

$5

Feeding bags Kangaroo Joey 1000 ml with Flush bag 103643 $5

Feeding bags Kangaroo Joey 500 ml 103608
With anti-free flow safety device that prevents formula from 
flowing when pump is not loaded correctly

$5

Feeding bags Kangaroo Joey Epump set 1000 ml 103609 Will work with the standard Kangaroo Joey pump. $5
Feeding bags Kangaroo Joey Epump set 500 ml 103610 Will work with the standard Kangaroo Joey pump. $5

Feeding pump carry case 103611
Pump, tubing and formula sit in the carrying case. Cover zips 
around pump and bag

$5
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Feeding Pump Infinity QTY 103612
Precision enteral feeding pump. Continuous/intermittent feeding 
capability  $100

Feeding Pump Kangaroo Joey QTY 103613
Precision enteral feeding pump. Continuous/intermittent feeding 
capability  $100

Feeding pump pole clamp Infinity 103614
allows operation of pump in any orientation on IV poles, bed rails, 
and wheelchairs $5

Feeding pump pole clamp Kangaroo Joey 103615
allows operation of pump in any orientation on IV poles, bed rails, 
and wheelchairs $5

G-tube extension Bolus connection 12 in. 103616 connects extension set to feeding bag or syringe; one port $5
G-tube extension Bolus connection 24 in. 103617 connects extension set to feeding bag or syringe; one port $5
G-tube extension Y connection locking 12 in. 103618 connects extension set to feeding bag or syringe; two ports $5
Syringe Catheter Tip 60 ml 103619 Longer and tapered slip tip. Brands vary. $5
Syringe ENfit Tip 10 ml 103620 screw into the ENFit connectors for feedings $5
Syringe ENfit Tip 35 ml 103623 screw into the ENFit connectors for feedings $5
Syringe ENfit Tip 60 ml 103625 screw into the ENFit connectors for feedings $5
Syringe Luer Lock Tip 10 ml 103633 Secure screw type connection. Brands vary $5
Syringe Luer Lock Tip 30 ml 103636 Secure screw type connection. Brands vary $5
Syringe Luer Lock Tip 60 ml 103629 Secure screw type connection. Brands vary $5
Syringe Slip Tip 10 ml 103638 Slip or push on connection. Brands vary $5
Syringe Slip Tip 30 ml 103641 Slip or push on connection. Brands vary $5

Group: Supply Urinary 
Suggested 
Donation 
(per qty)

Castile Soap Towelettes 103728
Individually wrapped, for general cleaning, personal hygiene, and  
cleansing for urine specimen procedures $5

Catheter insertion kit 103732
includes gloves, BZK wipe, underpad, lubricating jelly, 1500ml 
collection bag, universal connector $5

Foley 2 way cathether tube holder stabilization device 103700 Brands vary $5
Foley catheter insertion tray without catheter 103701 Brands vary $5
Foley catheter tube holder leg band 103702 Brands vary $5

Foley insertion tray 1000ml 103730
includes basin tray, 10cc syringe, gloves, drape, pvp swabsticks, 
lubricating jelly $5

Foley insertion tray 1100ml 103731
includes tray, drape, 30ml syringe, providone iodine, swabsticks, 
lubricating jelly, gloves $5
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Foley tray system-foley catheter tray insertion kit includes 
catheter 16FR  2000 ml

103703 Brands vary
$5

Irrigation tray with piston syringe 60 ml 103704 Brands vary. Used to irrigate catheters, bladders or wounds. $5
Lubricating jelly tube, unopened 103706 $5
Urinary closed system drainage bag with sampling port 103729 $5
Urinary drainage bag closed system 2000 ml 103707 Brands vary $5
Urinary extension tubing for leg band 18" 103708 Brands vary $5
Urinary external condom catheter Male 28mm 103709 Brands vary $5
Urinary external condom catheter Male 32mm 103710 Brands vary $5
Urinary external condom catheter Male 36mm 103711 Brands vary $5
Urinary indwelling/foley cathether latex FR 12 103712 Brands vary. Can be used for male or female. $5
Urinary indwelling/foley cathether latex FR 14 103713 Brands vary. Can be used for male or female. $5
Urinary indwelling/foley cathether latex FR 16 103714 Brands vary. Can be used for male or female. $5
Urinary indwelling/foley cathether latex FR 18 103715 Brands vary. Can be used for male or female. $5
Urinary indwelling/foley cathether silicone FR 12 103716 Brands vary. Can be used for male or female. $5
Urinary indwelling/foley cathether silicone FR 14 103717 Brands vary. Can be used for male or female. $5
Urinary indwelling/foley cathether silicone FR 16 103718 Brands vary. Can be used for male or female. $5
Urinary indwelling/foley cathether silicone FR 18 103719 Brands vary. Can be used for male or female. $5
Urinary Intermittent Catheter 14 Fr 16" Straight tip 103727 Brands vary limited quantities $5
Urinary leg bag strap 103726 Brands and sizes vary $5

Group: Supply Wound Care 
Suggested 
Donation 
(per qty)

Abdominal pads 5x9 103800
used for large wounds/wounds requiring high absorbency; brands 
vary. 

$5

Abdominal pads 8x10 103801
used for large wounds/wounds requiring high absorbency; brands 
vary. 

$5

Adhesive Island Wound Dressing Bordered Gauze 103847
Used for partial or full thickness wounds including surgical sites. 
Latex free and sterile, non-adherent pad, water resistant  

$5

Coban wrap 4" 103804
wrap contains a cohesive material that sticks to itself but not to 
other materials or skin. Brands and colors vary

$5

Coban wrap 6" 103805
wrap contains a cohesive material that sticks to itself but not to 
other materials or skin. Brands and colors vary

$5
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Cotton tip applicators 103806 Brands vary $5
Mepilex soft silicone foam dressing 3X3 103807 gently adheres for easy removal not damaging surrounding skin. $5
Mepilex soft silicone foam dressing 4X4 103808 gently adheres for easy removal not damaging surrounding skin. $5
Mepilex soft silicone foam dressing 5X5 103809 gently adheres for easy removal not damaging surrounding skin. $5
Mepilex soft silicone foam dressing6X6 103810 gently adheres for easy removal not damaging surrounding skin. $5
Mepilex soft silicone foam dressing7X7 103811 gently adheres for easy removal not damaging surrounding skin. $5

Liquid wound dressing 103812
liquid bandage adhesive can be used on the cut to close the 
wound and help stop bleeding.

$5

Medical tape athletic 103813 Brands vary $5
Medical tape cloth 103814 Brands vary $5
Medical tape paper 103815 Brands vary $5
Medical tape surgical 103816 Brands vary $5
Medical tape waterproof 103817 Brands vary $5

Non adherent strips 3x3 103818
dressing ideal for delicate wounds while providing wound 
drainage

$5

Non adherent strips 3x8 103819
dressing ideal for delicate wounds while providing wound 
drainage

$5

Telfa non stick gauze pads 2x3 103822 protects minor cuts, scrapes, wounds without sticking to wound $5
Telfa non stick gauze pads 3x4 103823 protects minor cuts, scrapes, wounds without sticking to wound $5
Telfa non stick gauze pads 3x8 103824 protects minor cuts, scrapes, wounds without sticking to wound $5
Telfa non stick gauze pads 3x8 103825 protects minor cuts, scrapes, wounds without sticking to wound $5
Rolled gauze 103827 Brands vary $5

Split gauze sponge 2x2 103831
designed to conform around drains, chest tubes, I.V.s, catheters 
or tracheotomies

$5

Split gauze sponges 4x4 103832
designed to conform around drains, chest tubes, I.V.s, catheters 
or tracheotomies

$5

Sterile gauze pads/sponges 4x4 103834
for cleaning minor cuts, scrapes, burns; highly absorbent 2-layer 
construction, can be used for wound dressing, 

$5

Transparent film dressing/Tegaderm 4 x 4.75 103836 can be used to cover and protect wounds and catheter sites $5
Ag silver alginate wound dressing 103837 antimicrobial wound dressing promotes wound healing $5
Silicone foam dressing with border adhesive 3x3 103838 sterile, waterproof back, aids in removal for wound drainage.  $5
Silicone foam dressing with border adhesive  4x4 103839 sterile, waterproof back, aids in removal for wound drainage.  $5
Silicone foam dressing with border adhesive 5x5 103840 sterile, waterproof back, aids in removal for wound drainage.  $5
Silicone foam dressing with border adhesive 6x6 103841 sterile, waterproof back, aids in removal for wound drainage.  $5
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Silicone foam dressing with border adhesive 7x7 103842 sterile, waterproof back, aids in removal for wound drainage.  $5
Hydrocellular foam dressing 103843 Absorbent foam pad, maintains moist wound environment. $5

Oil emulsion wound dressing 103844
allows flow of exudate, protects wound, encourages healing; non-
adherent gauze mesh infused with white petroleum

$5

Wound spray cleanser 103845 antiseptic reduces risk of infection in minor cuts and wounds. $5


